VULNERABILITY & RISK ASSESSMENT

Social Indicators:
- Unemployment
- Educational attainment
- Poverty prevalence
- Obesity
- Adult asthma
- Age (65+)
THE EQUITY ADVISORY GROUP MEMBERSHIP

**Age**
- Under 25 - 7%
- Ages 25-39 - 54%
- Ages 40-64 - 23%
- Over 65 - 16%

**Race**
- Black - 92%
- White - 8%

**Longevity**
- 45% < 5 years
- 27% - Multigenerational
- 27% - In between

**Engagement**
- Mix of existing leaders and emerging leaders
EAG MEETING SCHEDULE

Information Session
- Share the purpose of the project
- Gather feedback on membership for the EAG
- Share a draft charter and project schedule

Building Climate Knowledge
- Review the Clean Energy DC and Climate Ready DC plans.
- Refine EAG priorities

Recommendations Development
- Develop recommendations in top three priority areas—jobs, youth programming, and resilience hubs
- Work with resource partners to better understand key issues.

Final Consensus Vote
- Review final EAG recommendations
- Make any final revisions
- Vote on recommendations
- Discuss next steps and public meeting

Laying the Foundation
- Create a shared understanding of equity, vulnerability, and resilience.
- Share thoughts on vision and priorities for Ward 7

Refining EAG Scope
- Define EAG role in Climate Ready DC and Clean Energy DC implementation planning
- Identify areas of alignment between EAG priorities and plans

Recommendations Refinement
- Revisit and refine recommendations
- Work with resource partners to hone recommendations for short-term and long-term goals

TAG THIS PRESENTATION: @DOEE_DC
QUESTIONS?

Melissa Deas
Climate Program Analyst
Urban Sustainability Administration
Department of Energy and Environment
Melissa.deas@dc.gov
(202) 671-3041